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I gained much, but not weight Wonderful West Midlands
i FELT a bit overwhelmed when starting 
to draft this article for The high sheriff 
following the end of my year as high 
sheriff of Warwickshire, as there are far too 
many examples of the wonderful times i 
had to list them all, so i have limited my 
comments to a few general observations. 

The first two things that sprang to 
mind were totally personal achievements: 

First, i have managed not to put on 
any weight throughout this gastronomic 
year – which, i can assure you, was a great 
feat bearing in mind everyone’s generous 
hospitality. And second, thanks to a 
lovely official outfit designed by the Royal 
shakespeare Company, which i have worn 
at least three times a week, i have saved a 
fortune on my clothes wardrobe!

On a more serious note, when i 
look back over the year i am struck by 
the fantastic opportunity i was given 
through being not ‘Janet Bell smith’ but 
the ‘high sheriff ’. i have been amazed 
how warm and welcoming people were 
all over the county even though they 
didn’t know me at all. The most striking 
thing about so many of the people i 

met is their unstinting desire to help 
others. The amount of time and effort 
contributed in the name of charity and 
volunteering – without fuss or publicity 
and with no expectation of any personal 
return – is exceptional. i was thrilled to 
receive an email recently from one of the 
many charities based in Warwickshire, 
which said ‘it is a wonderful feeling 
when people like yourself positively 
recognise the work we do, it somehow 
makes it all worthwhile.’ he went on 
to explain that the raising of awareness 
of his organisation by the shrievalty 
was of real benefit to its profile and had 

WELL, MY shrieval year has concluded! 
After spending the first six months learning 
the royal, mayoral and judicial protocols i 
began to relax into the role. My apprentice 
PA Jimi and my partner Marian equally got 
to know the ropes and the diary became 
manageable and the changing arrangements 
all began to go smoothly.

My focus on arts, creativity and young 
people enabled me to support a wide 
range of talent and organisations. Our 
garden party was a great success with 
our seven mayors nominating young 
people for awards in recognition of their 
voluntary contributions. it was supported 
by the public and private sector with 
Birmingham City Council launching its 
Creative Future strategy and selfridges 
seeking to support new talent. 

This public/private creative theme 
continued over my year as i met and 
celebrated youth and creativity across 
the county from Coventry in the south 
to Wolverhampton in the north. A 
memorable day was when hRh the Duke 
of Cambridge travelled by helicopter 
to central Birmingham. Prince William 
unveiled commemorative stones recalling 
the valiant deeds of ten winners of the 
Victoria Cross who fell in the second 
World War. Later we travelled to east 
Birmingham where the predominantly 
Muslim community was hosting a 
Football for Peace event of which the 

led to funding from two new sources. 
The position of high sheriff gives one 
a wonderful opportunity to highlight 
numerous deserving causes.

During this year my respect for the 
police, other emergency services and the 
prison service has dramatically increased. 
i feel we hear and read far too much 
negative press about them but my year 
gave me a deeper understanding of the 
complexity of their role, and the barriers 
and challenges they have to overcome 
to deliver a far safer environment for us 
to live in. it’s not just their dealing with 
crime prevention and emergencies: it is 

Prince is patron. Also in attendance was 
United Nations special Ambassador 
Wilfried Lemke. Later in the year we 
were honoured to welcome her Majesty 
The Queen to open the redeveloped 
New street station incorporating Grand 
Central shopping area. A very special day 
for the county.

i decided to end the year with an 
exhibition of young people’s work in the 
Birmingham Museum and Art Gallery and 
requested arts and creative organisations to 
nominate outstanding young people who 
have achieved beyond their expectations. 
it was a wonderful night and we made 
11 awards including the Court Award 
presented by the Recorder of Birmingham 
his honour Judge Melbourne inman QC 
to Dean Partridge for his courage. it was 
also an opportunity for guests to donate to 
the Koestler and John Feeney charities for 

also how they relate to the community 
they serve, often in very difficult 
circumstances. 

 The grand finale to the year had to 
be the National Crimebeat Awards held in 
London in March at which Warwickshire 
were joint winners. i was so proud to be 
there to see three young men, who had 
never spoken in public before, get up and 
give a presentation, without notes, to an 
audience of nearly a hundred people.

i have only had a couple of 
disappointments during the year: first, that 
as a female high sheriff i was not allowed 
to carry a sword at any event and second, 
that i did not buy a warmer pair of shoes!

Finally, i would say to any incoming 
high sheriff – Do make the most of it, it 
is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity.

 Janet Bell Smith JP 
High Sheriff of Warwickshire 2015-16

which i am hugely grateful. i ran a young 
people’s 10-second film competition in 
conjunction with the Year of Arts & Young 
People – YAY – and Grand Central where 
the films were screened on the immense 
media eyes! 

i was pleased to award Nansen Primary 
school the selfridges sustainability 
Globe Award for winning a competition 
promoting recycling. Adam hockney, 
general manager of selfridges, presented 
the award to the teachers and children. i 
also arranged to visit the school and give 
an assembly the following week. it was a 
great occasion followed by a Q&A session 
where the first question from a young boy 
was: ‘Can i be a high sheriff?’ To which of 
course i replied ‘Yes – if you work hard’. A 
few questions later a young British Asian 
girl asked: ‘Can girls be sheriffs?’ i said 
‘yes’ and pointed out that of the last four 
West Midlands sheriffs, two were women. 
Now one last question please – a young 
girl popped her hand in the air and asked: 
‘sir, what is it like to wear tights?’ An 
abiding memory of a wonderful year.

 Jonnie Turpie MBE 
High Sheriff of the West Midlands 2015-16
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 The amount of time and effort contributed 
in the name of charity and volunteering –

without fuss or publicity and with no expectation 
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Below: nansen School, recipient of the High 
Sheriff’s award. Below right: Hm the Queen 
opens grand central

•  See the High Sheriff’s blog which 
is a unique record of the year:  
https://highsheriffwm15.uk


